YOU MADE AN IMPACT!

Your 2019 gift to Courage Kenny Foundation made a difference!!

Thank you!

Over $8.8 million donated to Courage Kenny Foundation to help people living with disabilities live healthy and independent lives.

Over $250,000 donated to expand cutting-edge therapeutic virtual reality at Courage Kenny.

The donor-funded Courage Kenny remodel at the United Hospital campus provides clients with private hospital rooms and innovative occupational and physical therapy spaces.

167 artists living with disabilities displayed and sold their artwork at our annual Art Show, the only juried art show in Minnesota for people living with disabilities.

Donations helped sustain our Adaptive Sports & Recreation programs, providing adaptive athletic opportunities to 600+ participants.

The new donor-funded Lokomat™ robotic gait training device provided 900+ therapy sessions in Golden Valley, helping 70+ clients improve muscle function.

Awarded more than $110,000 in scholarships to our Activity Based Locomotor Exercise (ABLE) program clients - helping them gain strength and independence.

Over $250,000 donated to expand cutting-edge therapeutic virtual reality at Courage Kenny.